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LUMBER 411
 By Kim Drew

Rockefeller Center is more than just a building, an 

easily recognizable square with gorgeous fountains, 

and a skating rink in the winter: it’s a massive com-

plex that includes 19 buildings on 22 acres. It sprawls 

between 48th Street and 51st Street and Fifth and Sixth 

Avenues in Midtown Manhattan, highlighted by the gor-

geous sunken square in the middle we all know and love. 

Of the 19 buildings, 12 are original Art Deco structures 

commissioned by the Rockefeller family. 

Tourist highlights of Rockefeller Center include the 

magical view of Manhattan from the Top of the Rock 

(look how big Central Park is!), ice skating in the square 

Sprucing up Rock Center
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(is that Buddy the Elf??), the iconic Rainbow Room, and 

so much more. 
Without a doubt, the most well-known element of the 

area’s mystique is the annual installation of the magnif-

icent Rockefeller Center Christmas Tree. To quote the 

folks at Rockefeller Center: “It’s more than a tree. It’s a 

symbol of the spirit of the city and the people who create 

its traditions.” 
From the moment a perfect tree is chosen in the fall, 

to the exciting timeline of its journey to the city, to the 

decorating process, to the televised lighting, the glory and 

beauty of the tree dazzles our eyes, captures our imagina-

tion, and serves as the official welcome to the Christmas 

season. 
But what do we really know about the tree itself? 

History of Rockefeller Center Christmas Trees

The first tree was a small, 20-ft. balsam fir purchased 

when workers at Rockefeller Center pooled their money. 

The decorations were hand-made garlands, courtesy of 

their families. In 1933, the tree became an official annual 

tradition, and the first tree lighting ceremony was held. 

Fast-forward through a ton of fascinating history, 

and we most recently enjoyed the 2020 tree, a glorious 

Norway Spruce clocking in at 75-ft.-tall, 45-ft. wide, and 

weighing 11 tons. 

As a matter of fact, over the past several decades, 

ALL of the Rockefeller Center Christmas trees have been 

Norway spruce! 

Why Norway Spruce?

Norway spruce is a non-invasive species from Europe 

with roots in America dating back to pre-Civil War. In 

October 2016, it became the first new U.S.-grown, fully 

tested softwood species to be tested for strength values 

since lumber testing began in the 1920s; the species 

was folded into the SPFs grouping and approved by 

the American Lumber Standards Committee, follow-

ing testing from University of Maine’s Structures and 

Composites Center, and approved for construction and 

industrial applications. 

NELMA, the not-for-profit rules writing agency and 

steward of the lumber industry in the Northeast and Great 

Lakes, oversaw the entire Norway spruce testing process 

and now oversees the grading of the lumber by NELMA-

member mills. 
Grown primarily throughout New York state, Norway 

spruce is found in Maine, down into New England, and 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER 2020 Tree Lighting, courtesy of Diane 

Bondareff AP Images for Tishman Speyer.
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LUMBER 411 By Kim Drew

You’ve seen that ink stamp on the face or on the end 
of a piece of lumber, but do you know exactly what 

each of the five bits of information actually indicate? 
The compilation of information is critical to ensure that 

the lumber your customer has ordered is the correct mate-
rial. In addition, for structural applications, building code 
officials require this grade mark on the lumber in order for 

The 5 parts of a grade stamp  and how to read them
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it to be used in construction.Grading agencies such as the Northeastern Lumber 
Manufacturers Association (NELMA) work directly with 
lumber manufacturers to make sure their products meet 
these requirements! Here’s a quick tutorial of how to read a grade stamp:In accordance with Voluntary Product Standard 20 (PS-20), when 

American Lumber Standard (ALS) program lumber is grade marked, the 

grade marking shall consist of a minimum of five elements to assist the 

consumer in identifying the (1) Moisture Content, (2) Product Grade, (3) 

Species or Species Grouping, (4) ALSC-Accredited Supervisory Agency, 

and (5) Unique Mill Number ID or Mill Name. 
Please refer to the sample NELMA grade mark below for further in-

formation:

Discover the Fortress Di�erence

Choose from a diverse selection of decking product options 
at FortressWood.com or by calling 800-BUY-FORT.

Setting the standard, Citadel™ Treated Decking Products and MoistureShield® Composite Decking 

Products from Fortress Wood® o�er a range of the highest quality pressure treated wood and 

composite decking. With Citadel’s treated products o�ering the natural beauty of wood in a variety 

of grade and treatment options, along with MoistureShield’s protectedtothecore products that 

can be installed in the ground, on the ground and underwater—you’ll be able to exceed your 

customers’ expectations for durable, beautiful decking solutions.
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LUMBER 411
 By Jeff Easterling

Rustic farmhouse. Modern farmhouse. Shiplap. If 

you haven’t heard these terms before, you’re not in 

the building and home improvement industry. Because 

those of us who are, have been hearing these design 

terms over and over again during the last several years, 

am I right? 
Here’s the big question: how are you as a dealer capi-

talizing on these design trends? 

Among the many “farmhouse” descriptors on the 

market right now, one component reigns supreme: real 

wood. It’s everywhere: wood floors, wood ceilings, 

beadboard accents, tongue-and-groove paneling, floor-

Show these wood project 
photos to your customers
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ing… if “farmhouse” is in the title of the design, there’s 

wood at the core. 
Photos speak louder than words (that’s a saying, 

right?), and it’s our pleasure to share several gorgeous 

project photos featuring eastern white pine. 

Show these to your customers when they ask what 

wood can do for any room in their house. Give them 

ideas and beautiful images to spark their imagination 

(and hopefully lead them to buy more eastern white pine 

from you).  

– Jeff Easterling is president of Northeastern Lumber 

Manufacturers Association. Reach him at info@nelma.org.

BROAD PORTFOLIO  |  RELIABLE AVAILABILITY  |  UNMATCHED  TREATMENT  |  LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY 
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LUMBER 411
 By Jeff Easterling

HT stands for Heat Treatment. There are three types of treatment approved for wood packaging materials items as part of ISPM 15. The most well-known, and the one in which NELMA is the most involved, is heat treatment. Heat treatment requires that each solid wood compo-nent must be heated to a minimum of 56ºC (133ºF) for 30 minutes at the core of each piece. This is the established scientific temperature that will eliminate the danger-ous pests that may be living within the wood material. Composite wood products such as plywood, particle-board, oriented strand board (OSB), flakeboard, and veneer are exempt from this standard due to the fact that high temperatures are used in their manufacturing pro-cess. Pressure-treated wood does not meet the standard unless the wood was heat-treated and stamped HT prior to preservative treatment. NELMA facilities use more than 10 million bd. ft. annually in the construction of export wood packaging, with well over 100 million bd. ft. of use in this applica-tion annually nationwide.
How did the use of HT lumber begin?Twenty years ago exactly, NELMA was one of the first U.S. agencies to obtain accreditation to create a Wood Packaging Inspection Program designed to provide services to companies that require the IPPC ISPM 15 cer-tification, verification, and stamping of wood packaging used in export shipments. 

What is the IPPC ISPM 15 Program?In a nutshell, it applies to all manufacturers that pro-duce export wood packaging such as pallets, crates, and boxes, or companies that box and ship or palletize their own products for foreign customers. The longer version: the program—International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC), International Standard for Phytosanitary Measures No. 15 (ISPM 15)—is an international plant health agreement that aims to protect cultivated and wild plants by preventing the introduction and spread of pests. The convention extends beyond the protection of cultivated plants to the protection of natural flora and plant products, which includes hardwood and softwood forests. It covers vehicles, aircraft, vessels, containers, storage places, and other objects or materials that can harbor or spread pests. ISPM 15, titled Regulation of Wood Packaging 

What is HT lumber?
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Material in International Trade, has been adopted by more than 150 countries to reduce the phytosanitary concerns related to growing global trade and the significant spread of pests through these solid wood packaging materials. What are wood packaging materials?Wood packaging materials (WPM) are defined as shipping units constructed completely or partially of solid wood materials such as pallets, skids, boxes, crates, reels, etc., in addition to individual pieces utilized for blocking and bracing cargo in a shipping container for securing the shipment while in transport. 
Why HT matters to retailersWood packaging facilities, many of which buy lumber from retailers to produce export wood packaging mate-rials, often must return their purchase because it doesn’t contain the proper HT mark: the mark is either complete-ly missing, or the proper one isn’t shown. The HT mark may be embedded within a grade stamp on the lumber or placed separately on the piece.With the advent of foreign lumber coming into the U.S., the wood is especially prone to not have the proper HT mark because the originating mill either isn’t part of the U.S.-recognized HT verification program, or perhaps the proper mark just isn’t shown. If the HT mark isn’t present on each and every piece, the lumber cannot be used in the manufacturing of wood packaging for export. Period. The wood must be returned to their supplier!Protect yourself from callbacksTo eliminate these customer complaints and potential loss of sales, lumber retailers should (1) communicate with their suppliers, whether it’s a wholesaler or a lumber mill, that they wish to purchase lumber stamped with an HT on each piece; and (2) upon the lumber’s arrival at the retailer, check the lumber for the proper mark prior to transporting it to an export wood packaging customer. A successful conclusion for all!While global regulations, overall, aren’t always a good thing—this is one of the few that’s not only good, but a necessity. The purpose of this program is to reduce the number of invasive pests transferred between countries that can devastate our forests. Lumber retailers play an important supply chain role in the overall process!

– Jeff Easterling is president of Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association. Reach him at info@nelma.org. Request a sample at AdvanTechXFactor.com.
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Built on the AdvanTech tradition of quality innovation, AdvanTech X-Factor panels feature a 
water-shedding, fade-resistant surface for jobsite durability while still delivering on the strength and 
stiffness you expect from an AdvanTech® panel. Plus, its distinctive smooth surface is marker friendly and 
easy to clean, so you can maintain the perfect first impression throughout the entire build.

© 2021 Huber Engineered Woods LLC. AdvanTech® is a registered trademark of Huber Engineered Woods LLC. Huber is a registered trademark of J.M. Huber Corporation. HUB 23354 01/21.
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LUMBER 411
 By Jeff Easterling

Check back here monthly for detailed information on 
a wide variety of topics designed to inform and educate 
about the ins, outs, positive contributions, and perhaps a 
dark secret or two about the lumber industry. 

Got a particular wood-related topic you’d like us to 
address? Send a quick email to info@nelma.org, and 
we’ll get on it. 

In the meantime and for your entertainment, please 
enjoy the latest edition of our first-ever wood industry 
comic strip, Skip & Wane! 

– Jeff Easterling is president of NELMA (Northeastern 
Lumber Manufacturers Association). Reach him at info@nelma.

Recent data indicates that the forest products industry 
in the U.S. employs upwards of 900,000 people, with 

a payroll of right around $54 billion. From dimension 
lumber to paper, the forest industry is growing, vibrant, 
and an important segment of business to the country. 

Here at NELMA, we represent sawmill owners from 
New England across to the Great Lakes region as their 
grading/rules-writing agency and de facto marketing 
department. In our 86 years of existence, the depth of 
information we’ve gathered within the industry is intrigu-
ing, and we look forward to sharing much of it with you 
in columns to come. 

Introducing “Lumber 411”

A Special Series from
Northeastern Lumber 
Manufacturers Association
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• eastern spruce;  
• geographically relevant lumber; 
• choosing real wood over the 

“wood look;” 
• multiple case studies; 
• spring DIY wood tips; 
• why homeowners should choose 

wood; 
• a list of the hundreds of things 

made from wood products; 
• information on NELMA’s free AEC 

Daily class on eastern white pine; 
• eastern hemlock; 
• tamarack; 
• a grading glossary; 
• the story behind theRockefeller 

Center Christmas tree; 
• heat treatment and why it 

matters; 
• NELMA’s White Pine Monographs; 
• the NELMA jobs program; 
• how to read a grade stamp; 
• five questions with various 

industry experts; 
• how to achieve the rustic farm-

house look; 
• and the history of the King’s 

Broad Arrow.  

Now that we have three years’ 
worth of columns, what to do with 
them? Glad you asked! We’ve collect-

CAN YOU BELIEVE it’s been 
three years???

In 2019, we had the idea for a reg-
ular educational column designed 
to share information about eastern 
white pine, SPFs, and other species 
represented by the members of the 
Northeastern Lumber Manufac-
turers Association (NELMA). The 
content would be informative, edu-
cational, and even a little fun, and 
would hopefully provide new items 
of interest to the readers of this fine 
magazine. 

Three years and 35 columns later 
(the one you’re reading is 36), we’ve 
had the opportunity to write about 
some fascinating topics, and to learn 
quite a bit along the way. 

A few of the topics we’ve covered: 
• Educating the next generation;
• Norway spruce; 
• SPFs vs. SPF; 
• eastern white pine; 
• lumber grading and testing; 
• Balsam fir; 
• sustainability and forestry; 
• a series on how to read knots; 
• the lumber industry’s recovery 

post-pandemic; 
• biophilia; 
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CELEBRATING THREE
YEARS OF “LUMBER 411”

JEFF 
EASTERLING

Jeff Easterling is president of 
Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers 
Association, Cumberland Center, Me. 
Reach him at info@nelma.org.

ed all of them into one location on 
the new NELMA website, www.nelma.
org. Go to the main website, click on 
the Retailer tab at the top, and you’ll 
see them listed under the “Lumber 
411” heading in the drop-down menu. 

We’ll continue to build out this 
resource for you, the lumber dealer, 
by adding each column after it’s 
published in BPD. Next time you visit 
the page, be sure to bookmark it for 
easy access in the future.

As we continue into our fourth 
year of providing lumber-related 
news and information, let us know 
your thoughts. What would you like 
to learn more about? How could we 
help you sell more lumber? 

Reach out to us at info@nelma.
org. We look forward to hearing from 
you. 
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